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The Tech Rocks
Collegiate World
With Fiery Edit

IFi CF m Plans
Floor Show,
Door Prizes

Traditional Bottle
Of Champagne To Be
Given Away In Raffle

A floor show and door prizes have
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Coming just at a time that the staff lof

The Tech was beginning to wonder

whether anyone bothered to read the

paper, the fury set off by the edit has
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Magoun Talks
Begin Today

Lecture On Criteria
For Happiness At
4 And 5 P. M.

In the first of ,a new series of mar-

miage lectures under the auspices of

the T.C.A., Professor F. Alexander

Magoun, department of Humanities,

is to describe "Criteria for Happiness"

today from 4:00 to 5:00 and again

from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M. in Huntington

Hall, Room 10-250. This lecture re-

opens the annual series of talks on L I
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Iniiencement address at the seventy-

fourth graduation exercises to be held

in Symphony Hall on June 1O, P1 o-

ressor Ralph G. Hudson, chairman of

the committee on commencement an-

nounced.

The baccalaureate address to the

class of 1941 in Walker Memorial on

Sunday, June 8, will be delivered by l

Dr. Anton J. Carlson, one of the coun-

tly's foremost physiologists who, until

his retirement, was a member of the

faculty of the University of Chicago.

Wilson Graduate of Wooster

Dr. Wilson was graduated from the

College of Wooster in 1914, and from

Technlology in 1916. Followilng his

graduation from the Institute, he was

appointed research associate in
applied chemistry, a post which he
left in 19A17 to serve as a consulting
chemical engineer for the U. S. Bureau

t' of Mines. Dr. Wilson returned to
0 Technology in 1919 as director of the

. research laboratories of applied chern-
istry and was later appointed associate

w professor of chemical engineering. He
,, joined the Standard Oil Company of
g Indiana il 1922, and has been pres-

ident of the Pan-American Petroleum
and Transport Company since 1937.

Dr. Carlson was graduated from
Augustana College in 1898, and was
professor of physiology at the Uni-
versity of Chicago from 1909 to 1940.
He is a member of the National Acad-
enmy of Sciences and a former presi-
dent of the American Physiological
Society.

Backer Selected
Class Orator

Course Representatives
Picked To Symbolize
LTheir Courses In Skit

Stanley Backer has been selected
(Class Olator for the Seniol Week ex-
elrCises, the Senior Week Committee
allllouneee last night. The Course
l eprp esentatives who will symbolize
their courses in the humorous skit
which is to be presented, have been
chosen as follows: Course I: William
T. Butt; Course II: Franklin L. Lang-
hammer, Jr.; Course III: Willard S.
Alott; Course IV: Eugene E. D. Craw-
ford; Coulse V: Mason L. Downing;
Cour se VrI: Donald D. Searff; Course
VII: Mlerton L. Richardson, Jr.;
Course VIII: Donald B. Cameron;
Course IX: Paul M. Erlandson; Course
S: William Cadogan; Course XII: R.
Wilson Blake, Jr.; Course XIII:
Charles B. Whitney; Course XV: Jos-
eph H. Myers; Course XVI: Robert W.
Blake: Course XVII: Harold E. Dato,
and Course XVIII: Albert H. Bowker.

John L. Hummer, '43,

Wins Eta Kappa Nu Award
JSohl L. Hummer, '43, won the prize

offered this year by Eta Kappa Nu,
electrical engineering society, in their
annual contest. Cyril H. Brown, '43,
Iand G1 eg~ory Cr. Gagarin, '43, wer~e
a.war1ded honoi able mention.

The award is given each year to a
Sophomole wh~o submits the best solu-
tion to a problem proposed. The
pl'oblem this year was to ascertain the
cost of an E. E. Experiment to the
Institute.
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The Tech rocked the collegiate

world last month with the publication

in its editorial columns of a scathing

editorial questioning the claims of

both the Miami Student and the Dart-
been added to the entertainment

planned by the Intra Fraternity =on-
mouth to the position of the oldest

college newspaper in the country.
ference Dance Committee for their

annual Ball to be held Friday evening,

April 25, in the Imperial ballroom of

the Hotel Statler from 9:30 until

3:00 A.M.

Six of Technology's swing minded

undergraduates have been engaged to

hold a Jam session during the floor

show planned by the committee. Wil-

liam R. Ahrendt, '41, on the trombone,

Vincent G. Kling, G, on the guitar,

Paul M. Erlandson, '41, playing the

trumpet, Arthur L. Porter, '42, on the

saxophone and cla inet, Douglas E.

R Root, Jr., '44, beating the drums.

Professor Simpson has been assist-

ing the committee in their attempts

to find a magician who will move from

table to table entertaining the guests

throughout the evening.

The patrons and patronesses who

have been invited by the committee

include President and Mrs. Karl T.

Compton, Professor and Mrs. James R.

Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel M. Sage,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Stockmayer,

Professor and Mrs Walter RE MacCor-

nack, Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Fiord,

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert L Rhind, Pro-

fessor and Mrs. J. Warren Horton.

|Dorm Committee
Elects Ten Men

IArtz, Dunne, Flipse

| Nominated For Chairman
Of Committee

In a combined meeting the Dormi-
tory Committee last night the follow-
ing. Juniors were elected chairmen of
the following committees: Dance
Committee, Gordon H. Hill; Athletic
Committee, Morris A. Steinberg;
Freshman Committee, Bernard A.
Greenes; Social Committee, Roswell
W. Austin; Burton Room Committee,
Nils Otto, John Loven; Dorm Rumor
Martin B. Levene; Dinner Committee,
Emilio Touche; Publicity Committee,
Harvey I. Kram. The following Soph-
omores were elected membersat-
large: Bernard S. Brindis and Samuel
R. Childerhose.

Juniors Ernest F. Artz, Peter J.
Dunne, and John E. Flipse were nom-
inated for chairman of the dormitory
committee.

Fresh And Sophs Vie

For Boit Essay Prize
The annual Boit Prize Essay Com-

petition open to all Sophomores and
freshmen is to be held on Tuesday eve-
nin., April 22, from 7 P.M. to 9 P.Md.
The freshman competition will be held
in Room 2-390 and the Sophomores
will write in Room 6-120. Subjects
will be offered just before the actual
contest is to begin, the number of
words is limited only by the two hours
allotted.

In last year's contest, four prizes
were awarded to each of the classes,
$65.00 for the Class of 1942 and $70.00
for the Class of 1943. This year's
prizes and the amount each winner is
to receive will be decided by the
judges, which include several Institute
professors.

vindicated the faith of Technology'sI
II]marital problems by Professor Ma-

goun.
The lectures are to follow somewhat

the same channels as those of last

year, but will be revised to fit the
changing. world conditions. The theme
of all the lectures is "Marriage Prob-
lems in a War Torn World".

Broad Education Necessary
Engineelrs who receive thorough

technical educations should not be -de-

newsmen in their organ.

Collegiate journalism is being

shaken to its very foundation with the

controversy, which, since the publica-

tion of the editorial, and its quotation

in full by the Collegiate Press Review,

has spread like wildfire to all parts of

the country. Duels are being fought

daily in hundreds of colleges from

coast to coast. Dartmouthies and Miam-
prived of a complete education on how ians shoot each other down

to live later in life is Professor Ma- Ah the power of the Press!
on sight.

goun's belief. The renewal of the
lectures is due to popular demand by
the graduating class.

Following lectures include "The
Value of Conventions" to be presented
on April 29, "Emotions and the War"
on May 6, and on May 13, completing
the cycle, "Good Method". Although
primarily for Seniors, the lectures are
open to all students.

Frosh Counseling
Starts Tonight

Courses V, XTII, XVMI
Hold Meetings At 4:00;
Others Will Follow

Freshman course counseling recep-
tions start today at 4:00 P.M. when
Course V, Chemistry, holds a meeting
in Room 6-321, Course XIII, Naval
Architecture, in Room 5-230, and
Course XVII, Building Construction,
in Room 7-143. These receptions are|
the second step in course counseling
following the discussions held last
Thursday by Professor Samuel C.
Prescott, Dean of Science, and Dean
Fdward L. Moreland, Dean of
Engineering.

At these meetings, arranged by the
T.C.A. Course Counseling Committee,
nembers of the freshman class will
be enabled to discuss informally mat-
ters of interest pertaining to course
selection, requirements, and opp-
tunities.

Thursday's Meetings Listed
On Thursday, April 24, at 4:00

Course X, Chemical Engineering, will
meet in Room 2-190 and Course XVIII,
Mathematics, will meet in Room 2-170.
For next Tuesday, April 29, three
courses have scheduled meetings.
Course II, Mechanical Engineering,

(Continued on Page 4)

Gridiron Initiates
To Produce Melodrama

An informal initiation of the fifteen
new members of Gridiron, honorary
publicatitons society, will take place at
a banquet to be given in the Dutch
Room of the Gradulate House, Wed-
nesday, April 23, at 6:00 P.M.

The fifteen new men chosen from
the Voo Doo, Technique, The Tech,
and T.E.N. for their work on these
publications al e to offer after-dinner
entertainment by way of a skit. Ac-
cording to the initiates who are writ-
ing as well as putting on the skit, the
play is to be a melodrama in four acts
and eight scenes.

The acceptance of the invitation will

probably serve as added incentive to

the Technology boats when they meet

Haxvard and Boston University in the

Rowe Cup l egatta next Saturday.

Funds for the trip to Poughkeepsie are

being, supplied by former Institute

oarsmen.

In the first race of the season on

Saturday, Harvard is slightly favored,

but the Engineers are generally con-

sidered a major threat. The fact that

seven out of last year's eight have re-

tulned and that the Beavers have had

five more weeks of practice than the

Crinison points to an upset by Tech-

0ology.

Compton Writes
For New T. E. No

"Technology Gilrds for Defense", by

Dr. Karl T. Compton is the principal

article in the April issue of The Tech

Engineering News, which will be

placed on sale Thursday and Friday of

this week. Outlining the more im-

portant activities of the Institute and

its staff in defense work, the article

covers both the educational and the

research aspects of the work.

W. S. Farish, president of Standard

Oil of New Jersey, supplies the second

article in the issue. Mr. Farish pre-

dicts the opportunities which will be

available to engineers when the pres-

ent emergency is over. He attempts

to forecast what conditions will pre-

vail with regard to employment after
the present conflict.

Other articles in the magazine in-
clude one by Dr. Percy W. Briggeman
of Harval d on methods of ploducing
very high pressures, one by Professor
Ralph E. Freeman of the department
of Economics on the part of the
economist in industry, and completing
the issue is an article on "Tech in the
Last Wolld War", by Robert V. Bartz,
'44.
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Graduation
Speaker Is
R. E. Wilson

Baccalaureate Address
Will Be Delivered By
Dr. Anton J. Carlson

Dr. Robert E. Wilson, president of

the Pan-Amnerican Petr oleum an-l

1ranspolt Company, will give the com-

Next Issue Of The Tech
Will Be Sold At I. F. C.

The management of The Tech

announces that Friday's issue of

the newspaper will not appear on

the newstands at the usual time.

Instead, an enlarged issue is be-

ing prepared which will be dis-

tributed at the I.F.C. Dance Fri-

day night before being made

available to the entire student

body.

This super collosal paper will

consist of sixteen pages. This

issue promises to be of special in-

terest to all members of the

I nstitute.

Oarsmen Will Go
To Poughlkeepsie
On June 25

Crews To Meet B.U.,
Harvard For Rowe Cup
On Charles Saturday

For the first time in nearly a decade,

a Technology crew will compete in

the Poughkeepsie Regatta, it was an-

nounced last night. The big show of

the rowing circuit is set for June 25.

The invitation extended by the

Poughkeepsie stE Nards was accepted

because the late date will give the

Beavers ample time to train for the

four-mile race which follows the end

of the regular season on May 17.

Incentive on Saturday

Tech Carnival
Promises Fun

Varied Entertainment
Scheduled, With Door
Prizes Planned

Champagne is to be awarded as door
prize at the All-Tech Carnival, on Sat-
urday, April 26, in Walker, Walter S.
Eberhard, '42, president of the 5:15
Club, announced last night.

Highlighting. the affair will be the
choice of a Carnival Queen who is to
be selected by applause from the floor
after nominations by the chaperones.
The queen will receive a permanent
trophy suitably inscribed for the oc-
casion.

During the intermission, a novel
quiz program on various phases of
Technology life and its environments
is to be held under the tutelage of
Irving. Berman, '41. Prizes will be
awarded to the contestants.

Turtle Races, bombing machines,
roulette, horse-racing and dart games,
penny pitching booths, strength and
nerve-testing machines will line the
walls of Morss Hall, the Lounges, and
the 5:15 Club room. in Morss Fa-,1

dancing to the music of Leon Mayers
is to be held from 8 until 12.

Photo Contest
Winners Named

A. William Welch, '41, was awarded
best-in-show prize for his picture
"Headwall" in the M.I.T. Camera
Club's Second Annual Salon, it was
announced last night. The judges
were Professor L. B. Anderson of the
Arichecture Department, Mr. Frank
Conant of the Technology Photo Serv-
ice, and Mr. Henry B. Kane, Director
of the Alumni Fund.

By divisions the awards were:
scenes division: first, Welch; second,
John C. Potter, '41; honorable men-
tion, Raymond A. Frigon, G; Robert
Coulson, and Warren L. Knauer, '43;
portraits division: first, Robert A.
Mallory, '41; second, William L. Bab-
cock, '41; and honorable mention,
Warren W. Menke, '42; still life divi-
sion: first, David J. Crawford, '43; sec-
ond, Willis H. Yocom, '42, and honor-
able mention, Menke; action division:
first, Welch; second, Potter; honor-
able mention, Geoffrey Robillard, '44,
and Samuel A.,Seharff, '43.

These prints will be on exhibit in
the Photo Service Galleries until
May 5.



For Boys ToP0 l 
by Stewart Row~e and Joseph Tankoos

To the some seven hundred people associate producer -Walter Winchell

who gaily thronged Morss Hall last take notice.

Friday night the Walker Dininig Staff Spring is in the air, and in 'the

proved again that their Assemblies Spring a young man's fancy turns to

Ball is certainly one dance not to be thoughts of what a girl has lbeen

missed. Well planned, well staged, thinking about all winter - oh, You

and well put-on, the Seventh Annual heard that one too ? Well, anyway,

Assemblies Ball was indeed a gala this afternoon at 4 and again at 5

success. Professor MIagoun will open a new

The W~alker Dance Committee who se] ies of marriage lectures with a talk

for quite some time have been doing on "Criteria for Happiness." In case

what was recently suggested all dance you're new around here, or are one of

committees staging "big" dances tlie few upperclassmen who didn't go

attempt, i.e., the presentation of en- last year, we advise attendance. W~e

tertainment during Intermissions, put shall Ibe there, from purely profes-

-on a program which makes this pro- sional interest, of course.

posal seem particularly feasible. Back a few weeks when we went on

First event on the evening was a an eating-Place spree, we neglected to

terpsichorean exhilbitionl by a pair of mention the Toll House only -becanse

Arthur Murray dancers whose main we thought everyone know about it.

theme was a burlesque of New York Since then we have discovered that

dance floor tactics and which, despite lots of people don't. It started out a

deviations from strictly objective evi- number of years ago as an unp're-

dence, was really quite amusing. A tentious place, and has been enlarged

later event which rated high in enter- nearly every year since its ibeginning.

tainment value was the fencing ehibi- It is located in Whitman, Mass., which

tion put on -by Sherburne and Krieger. is dowen near Brockrton, on Route 18.

A buffet served well on in the eve- The food is excellent, the surround-

ninlg likewise went far towards mak- ings pleasant. What's more, when you

ing Friday night's dance a -"super" dine at the Toll House, you can have
affair. second Helpings ad infinitum of any

At the gay and happy Theta Delta part of your dinner. Almost all the

Chi house dance were Jim CarmodY dinners are priced between one and

and his orchestra with music until two dollars.

early in the morning. Oh, yes, the Tonight in Litchfield Lounge, some-

roof business, it' seems, was an un- ine is holding a meeting for all those

founded rumor. who have any interest in learning

To those gents who came up Friday a-bout Ullion Now. Although we have
to tell us about Deanna Dur~bin not no definite information there is prob-

being married we refer you to an ably a Technology Union Now Club ill
article in Saturday's paper date-lined teofg. Soi.o reafedo

the subject you can ,be a charter mem-
F~riday, April 18, telling. of the ber, and if you are cynical you can be
marriage. of Deanna Durbin to her a beckler. The time is 7:30.
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ing crowd, must take their chances in a stag
line at their ow-n dance. As long as both the
concert and dance are open affairs, this latter
effect cannot be eliminated very well. But
doesn't it seem reasonable that any self-
respecting student would at least have the
decency to attend the concert before cutting
out his best pals?

THE DR AFT

In reply to the editorial published in these
columns March 25s about drafting engineers,
the Massachusetts State Headquarters for
Selective Service sent the following letter
outlining the law as it exists today and the
reasons behind its regulations.
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Editor, The Tech,

Dear Sir:

You~r letter dated March 26thi addressed to the Pres-

ident, has been referred to these Headquarters for

reply.

We have studied your letters together with the edi-

torial which appealed in the recent issue o The Tech

on the problem of drafting engineers. A& study -of the

purpose of Selective Service is very well described in

paragraph 101 of Selective Service Regulations: "To

secul e an orderly, just and denaocratic method

whereby the military manpower of the U. S. may be

available for training and service in the land and naval

forces of the U. S., as provided by the Congress, with

the least possible disruption of the social and economic

life of the natioll."

The Act itself prevents any blanket deferments by

groups, industries or plants. In a reScent speech made

b~y Maior J. F. Battley, Occupational Adviser, National

Headquarters, Selective Service System, he states:

"We recognize that Selective Service must be truly

selective; and that it has a dual function. We must

on the one hand procure sufficient men for the armed

forces, while on the other hand wve must not interfere

directly ,or indirectly with the National Defense pro-
~duction program and must oause the least disruption
possible to the economic and social structure of the
Nation.

"Prior to the time that the Selective Service Act was
enacted, much discussion eras had~as to the advisability
or inadvisability of providing specifically for group
occupational deferments. You will probably r ecall the
great criticism that arose during the operation of -Selec-
tiv e Service at the time of the World War when blan-
ket occupational deferments were granted to workers
in the shipyards. As a result of that experience and
other experiellces, it was obvious that any gzoup occu-
pational deferment would be subjected to charges of
discrimination, for it was believed that tinder a group
deferment men would be deferred who could in fact be
replaced and who consequently should not have been
deferred. Also, it wvas believed to be impossible to
specifically set forth all gl oups which should be deferred'
without including some which should not have been
included and without overlooking somze which should
have been included. Collsequently, a provision was
written into the l-aw prohibiting g-roup occupational
deferments and requiring that d1efermenlts be granted
onlly on an individual basis by local boal ds, subject
to appeal, Rafter considering the case of each regis-
trant on its own IaCts.

"Actuated by none but the most Palliotic impulses,
representatives of diffe ernt interests-agriculturists,
industrialists, men engaged in shipping, educators, and
religionists-have come fol ward with as gumlents for
absolute exemption of their own class from the Selec-
tive Service Act. These arguments in their respective
field, are almost unanswerable, but which in the broad
view of the national necessity, would (if all were ac-
ceded to) result in an army composed of vagrants and
sons of the idle rich, inadequate in numbers and con-
temptible in personnel."

To date, the 173 Local Boards of Massachusetts have
registered 503,603 regist1 ants and have classified
37.67%. Of this total classified, 12.3% ale in Cl~ass I-A,
immediately available for military duty. 3.58%o have
received occupationsal deferments, but ale potentially
I-A men. 64% have been placed in Class III having -de-
pendents and the balance in IV-F, physically and mell-
tally unfit. From these figures you can readily see that
the Massachusetts Local Boards have been doing a
splendid job of classification. The state has , vel y
large National Defense procurement project, and the
Local Boards have been extremly sympathtic with this
additional 'work that industl y has undertaken. Tech-
nical men of all categories have been granted defer-
ment where these men could be considered as key men
in Ithe light of public health, safety, and interest as
well as directly conllected with defense programs.
Eveon mep.n in training or wreiparation therefo02e. have
been likewise considered.

We trust that the above will answer Jn some small
part, the questions you have raised.

EDGAR C. ERIC'KSON
*State Director 

By Roy C. Charron
State Adviser on
Occupational Deferments

LET'S SWIM DOUBLE
ON SATURDAYS

The spring social season which opened
with til.e Assemblies Ball Friday night will
be in full force from now until examina-
tions. With this social season, many of the
fellows will be having their best girls come
up to Boston f or the aff airs, and the problem
of showing them the best time possible will
be uppermost.

The swimming pool is one of the most
presentable parts of our campus and it
should be the ideal place to spend a spare
afternoon. However, there are several in-
herent difficulties because of the hours sched-
uled for mixed swimming. At present,
mixed swimming is restricted to Sunday
afternoon and evening and holidays. This
means that if your date must leave before
early evening Sunday, the pool f acilities are
completely out of your reach. You can not
even show her what the pool looks like, let
alone swim in it.

There appears to be no real reason why the
pool could not be opened to mixed swi-
ming Saturday afternoon and evening in ad-
dition to the hours on Sunday. This would
permit a 'larger number of students to use the
pool Saturday, yet since no team or competi-
tive events take place at that time no one
would be denied its use. 'We feel that this
is one way the swimming pool could be made
to fill a greater part in the social life of
Technology undergraduates.

MUSICAL PROBLEM NUMBER I

'With the presentation of the joint concert
given by the M.I.T. Glee Club and the
'Wellesley Choir, our attention was called to
the poor hlome support given the Musical
Clubs as attested by the absence of Tech
students at this affair.

It isn't as though no one other than
faculty members ever listens to our Glee
Club. 'Whenever the club gives a recital on
other campuses, it sings before large audi-
ences, and is usually well received. Is there
any reason why the same could not or should
not be true for home concerts?

The real rub, however, comes at the close
of these mixed concerts when the audience
that was not there to listen to the concert

miraculously appears, all set to enjoy the
formal dance for the singers that usually
follows. These playboys evidently had the
time and opportunity to attend the concert,
but their love for music seems to be limited
to boogie woogie. As a result, Glee Club
members, after singing to a very disappoint-
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HARVARD SQUARE

-Your Headquarters For
BANCROFT and REEF

LEE and DUNLOP TENNIS RACKETS

DUNLOP BALLS -3 FOR .90
VOIT BALLS-3 FOR 1.25

Expert Restringing - $1.95 - $8.50
HAGEN and BRISTOL GOLF CLUBS

SPECIAL PRICES ON SETS
_ J, ,.X 11 ia I I . L .I . l. I .a ..- __ .1 . . ,1, 1 A

LYe:arn to D)ainee! Ellroll Now!

Uptown School D"-anel

330 Mass. Ave., Com. 0520

Newest Steps - Beginners a
Specialty- miss Harriette. Carroll

-1dUis Shirley Hayes

5 Private Lessons $5
Hours 10 A.MB. to 12 P.JL

CIRele 8252 Corsages

ARTHUR MIKELS
Discount to Students

159A MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
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FILTERS-
Optical - Dyed Glass
ONE-HALF USUAL PRICE

Price Range $1.20 to $2.00
Now you have an opportunity to select
an optical dyed glass filter in all the
popular colors at 1/2 the usual price you
have been asked to pay. No extra
charge for leather case.

FREE-Ask for the "Why and When"
Filter Booklet

CAMERA STOR ES;
Boston, Mass, Cambridge,mass

284 Boylsfon St. Harvard Sq.
Opp. Public Garden Opps. Widener Librar
Com. 6366-Repairs, Delivery-Kir. 2366
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napp, Coe
ace Sailors;
in Owen Prize

Dinghymen Vanquish
Yale And Eight Otherss
Score 156 Points

The George Owen Trophy, recently

donated by r etired Professor George

Owen, '94, designer of the Tech

clinlghies, will remain at Tech this

yeal as a result of the fine sailing of

Jerrvy Coe and Dick Knapp in this

year s First Annual Eastern College

Dinghy Regatta for the trophy this

\\-eek-end.

Jeiry Coe won five firsts in the nine

"A"' or Red division heats to take a

total of 71 points. With the highest

score of the r egatta, and the only

sole higher than Coe's, Dick KnapDp,

sipper in the Tech B, ol Blue Divi-

ion boat, took 85 points with five

11%ts, three seconds and a third.

Yale Second

Second to Tech was Yale, whose

Rippers, John Ware and Richard

Besse. won only one race apiece, but

laced high in the other heats. The

lue was 34 points behind the Beavers,

aking 122.

One of the most outstanding perform-

ers in the Regatta was Harvard fresh-
an Dave Noyes, who skippered his
division boat into third place, crowd-

ng Coe in the third, fourth and fifth
aces and edging him out in the next
wo. However, his luck failed him in
he eighth race, when he jumped the
un and finised out of the running
fter being called back. Coe men-
ioned yesterday that, "Noyes was
lenty hot Sunday!"

(Continued on Page 4)

New Coach Signed
for Spring Soccer

Big Turnout Expected
For Intensive Practice
Starting April 28

Recently signed by the M.I.T.A.A.,
ohn F. Craig will take over his new
uties as soccer coach on Monday,

pril 28, when spring soccer practice
tarts. Craig. has for the past twelve
,ears been coaching at Watertown

igh School which last year had a
erv successful season, winning twelve
anies of a fifteen game schedule.

WThen practice starts the new coach
is eag.ler to have a large turnout. Previ-
ous experience is unnecessary, and all
\ lho have played or are interested in
play ing will ,be welcome, manager
ioWers said.

l',ractice will last only two weeks,
s~lut will ;be very intensive. according
o Dexter K. Bowvers, nianager of the
jta!n, and at the conclusion of the
pr1ing workout, a practice game with

Harvard may -be arranged.
Craig, the new coach, playel soccer

n Scotlancd in his youth. While
oaching at Tech, he will for the
resent continue his duties as director
f athletics at Watertown High. He
ucceeds Malcolm Goldie as Beaver
entor.

aseball Tourney
ets Under Way

The first round of the Beaver Key
oftball Tournament held at Briggs
ield wlas concluded ovel the week-
nd.

The results, according to manager
1ll Denhard, were as follows: Alpha

Tau Omega 8, Sigmas Alpha Epsilon 0;
Silma Alpha Mu 14, Theta Chi 13; Phi
'aimia Delta 38, Theta Xi l; Phi

Delta Theta 11, Lambda Chi Alpha 6;
)elt Ijappa Epsilon 32, Phi Beta Ep-
silo" 3; Silma. Chi 19, Delta Psi 6; and
Sigma Nu 19, Phi Lambda Phi 13.

Fiulther results were: Phi Sigma
Kappa 23, Phi Kappa Sigma 9; Theta
Delta Chi 14, Chi Phi 10; Phi Mu
Delta 40, Beta Theta Pi 0; Delta Up-
silon 12, Kappa Sigma 5. The com-
nluters and Delta Tau Delta lost their
games by default to Phi Kappa and
the Student House, respectively.
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Crimson Crewmen Are Heavier;
And Taller Than The Beavers

-1

.9

Seven Champs
Win Titles
In Wrestling

Intramural Tournament
Winners To Be Given
Medals At Banquet

Seven men won wrestling titles in

their respective classes in the intra-

mural tournament last Friday in the

Hangar Gym. Six men will be

awarded silver runner-up medals.

Freshman John Eberhard won the

heavyweight crown in the finals by

defeating Mayer. He will Ibe presented

with a gold medal Wednesday at the

annual boxing wrestling banquet.

Seven Champs

Bob Gillolly won champs first place

in the 128-pound class by defeating

Bob Chang who will receive a runner-
up medal. Tony F'iorentini lost a
close bout to Clark in the finals of the
136-pound class.

Damsgard topped Paterson in the
145-pound division, and Brad Torry
lost to Bill Botten of the 155-pounders.
Gardner after three stiff rounds won a
decision over 165-pound Lew Ozimek.
Masnik won a gold medal in the 175-
pound class by pinning Scott.

Annual Banquet

At the annual banquet of the boxing
and wrestling squads which will be
held at 6:30 Wednesday, April 23, at
Durgin Park Restaurant, letters,
numerals, and medals will be awarded.
The medals will Ibe given to the above
winners of the wrestling tournament
and to Al Saer, Bob Fabacher, Max-
well and Brown, winners of the box-
ing tournament in the 165, 155, 145,
and the 135 pound classes respectively.
The medals will be presented by
coaches Tommy Rawson and Foe
Rivers.

Wrestling Letters will Ibe awarded
to C. H. Kena, W. A. Schwarzmann,
R. C. Telts, J. B. MacKenzie, D. M.
Schaeffer, F. P. Seeley, J. T. Carleton
and H. W. Byfield. Freshmen Bob
Gillooly, Dick Grant, Bill Clark, Bill
Botten, Walt Masnik and Frank
Walke will receive numerals in addi-
tion to Sophs Art Karnuth and
Charles Lawson.

Basketball Maen
To Hold Banquet

The annual basketball -banquet will
be held tonight at 5:45 P.M. in the
Dutch Room of the Graduate House.
The usual awards of letters and
numerals will be made, and next years
basketball captain will be selected.

Besides the players the presence of
Coach McCarthy, referees Ed Kelleher
and George Clark, timer Ray Morrell,
and Tom Creamer, '40, who was
basketball captain and President of
thle 7..T.-.A. last year, is antilcipated.

I
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Golfers To Open
With Brown Friday

With members practicing daily at
the Oakland Country Club in Belmont,
the Technology Golf Team is rapidly
rounding into shape. The first game
of the season-against Brown Univer-
sity-is scheduled for next Friday at
Providence.

Team members for this trip have
not as yet been chosen, Ibut according
to Clllis Peek, '42, manager of the
team, the following men will prob-
;ably be chosen, depending on their
|performance at practice this week:
D oug Scott, George Urquhart, Arthur
|Avtent, Gene Morrison, and Chris Peek.

|Tracksters Prepare
|For Colby Saturday
|With their first meet only four days

| off the tracksters are pounding cin-
ders and ~clearing bars in -order to de-
feat Colby on Saturday, April 26.

The Beavers have trimmed Collby
the past two years: 80yj to 54% in
1939 and 88% to 461h in 1940, and are
determined to trim the White Mules
again and to Ibegin another undefeated
season as they did last year.

The freshmen too aire preparing for
their season opener against Governor
Dummer Friday, April 25, at 4:30 on
B~riggs Field.
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Hat inn lost three men of the

heavies through graduation last year,

the Harvard crew that the Tech var-

sity eight will face on Saturday in the

Rowe Cup has only three men from

last year's first eight in their first boat

this year.

The -heavies are stroked by Wagner,

weighing 174 pounds, who had been

promoted flom the Jayvees crew in

which he rowed last year. 188 pounder

Hinkley is seven in his first year on the

varsity, 190 pounds of Whitman fill the

space behind Hinkley, Herter who

weighs 188 pounds rows at five; for

both of them this is the first year in

the varsity.

Captain Sherman Graysr, who was six

last year, is at four this year. He

weighs 185 pounds. Goddard, also of

last year's Crimson boat is the same

weight and behind Gray; Pennoyer is

a 180-pound two man, Pirnie, the other
veteran, is bow. Ducey the cox was on
the freshman squad of 1939 and this is
his first year as Varsity cox.

Bolles Comments

Commenting on their performance
head coach Tom Bolles stated that as
they only had three weeks on the

river this spring it was too early to

tell what they could do.

The average Crimson weight is

about 180 pounds to the average Tech-

nology weight of 177, while their

average height is 6 ft. 3 in., to the

Beaver 6 ft. 1 in.

The Crimson Freshman are stroked

by six footer Morse who tips the scales

at 163. Behind him are Noyes, Chase,

Eustis, Knapp, Church, Michalis,

Wentwol th. The freshmen are ooxed

by Leland. The average height is

around 6 feet and the average weight

is about 17 2. Four of the squad have

rowed for their prep schools.

Tech Varsity Bests Frosh

The Engineer varsity beat the frosh

by two lengths over the Henley dis-

tance last night. Having. given the

fltY-four boat a one Iand a quarter

boat length start, the Beaver first eight

gained slowly but surely on them and

at the finish were three-quarters of a

boat length ahead. The time was

seven minutes and two seconds and
the conditions were unfavorable with
a strong side-wind and choppy water.
Head coach Bob Moch thought that
the rowing was fairly good,

TEL. KENmore 6470

10% Discount - Tech Students

The

Elio t
Flowers

87 MASSACHUSETTS AVE
NEAR COMMONWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.
N. SILVER

THE TECHI Pae Tq.w -

Ball Game With Jumbos
Called Off By Beaupre

Because the Jumbo team wanted

to postpone the game again, last

Saturday's baseball tilt with the

Tufts Jayvee was called off. The

game will not be played at all, ac-

cording to playing captain and

coach Ed Beaupre. The Beaver

schedule is complete for the re-

mainder of the season.

This Saturday afternoon the

Tech Independent baseball team

will take on the Harvard Frosh,

Beaupre said.

Lacrosse Team
Loses rTgo Tufts3

In Final MVlinutes
Beavers To Engage
Championl Wildcats
In Next Scrimmage

Tied in the last three minutes and

beaten in the last minute and one-half,

The Tech lacrosse team lost a heart-

breaker to Tufts last Saturday. Lead-

ing ,by one goal till the end of the

game was in sight, the Beavers were.

nosed out by a 5-4 Tuft's victory.

Played onl Briggs Field, the game

turned out to ibe the roughest yet this

season. Penalties were plentiful, as

were uncalled fouls, though injuries

consisted of one sprained ankle picked

up by second attack-man Hill.

H igh Scorers

For Tech the scoring was done by

Leader (2), Sibley (1), and Powell

(1), with Hill and Gander completing

the attack. Playing defence were

Evans, Dunwoodie, Fenlton, Given and

Hooper. Outstanding Tufts player

was Mitchell who scored 2 goals and

was credited with one assist.

Next on lacrosse schedule is one Of

last yeas's winners of the New Eng-

land lacrosse conference, New Hamp-

shire. The Wildcats will defend their

championship in home territory as the
game is to be played at Dulrham on

Wednesday, April 23, at 4:00 P.M.
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY, APRIL 22

4:00 P.M. T.C.A. Marriage Lecture-Huntington Hall.

B:00 P.M. T.C.A. 3larriage Lecture-flunltington Hball.
5:00 P.M. Mlathematics Society-H(oni 4-S. 0. 

5:00 P.M. A.E.S. Smoker-Faculty Lounge.
7:00 P.M. Boit Prize Essay Contest-Soplis Roon 6-120

Frosh Room 2-390

7:30 P.M. Federal ULnion Chapter Foulnding-Litchfield Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
9:00 A.M. VooDoo Sales Start.
5:00 P.M. Camera Club-Room 4-231.

5:00 P.MI. 'T'he Tech Boards 2ieet Business Office.

5:00 P.M. Outing Club Color 1Movies-Room 1-390.
6:15 P.MI. A.I.E.E. Dinner-Pritchett Hall.

6:15 P.MI. Gridiron nVitiation-Dutch 1.Zoo, Grad House.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24
9:00 A.Ml. T.E.N. Sales Start-211-ain Lobby. ,
5:00 P.M . Institute Committee-Litelifield Louiige.

Fourteen Elected Four meetings will be held on May1 when Course I, Civil Engineering, <

To Baton Society meets in Room 1165, Course III, Metal- ]Ylurgy, in :Room 8-219, Course VI, Elec- 1l
Fourteen new members were elected trical Engineering, Room 1-340, and .

to the Baton Society, honorary society Sanitary Engineering in Room 1-165. 1
of the M.IT. musical Clubs, at the These meetings. as will all others, will l
last meeting of the Society. The formal be held at 4:00 P.M. l
initiation banquet will be held in the On Tuesday, May 6, Course VIII, c
Hotel Myles -Standish, Wednesday Physics, meets in Room 6-321 and l
evening, April 23, at 7:00 P.M. Course XV, Business Administration, s

Those elected were: Henry Batiu- in Room 1-285. Completing the recep-
chok, '43, Frank G. Canney, '41, tions are those to Ibe held Thursday, i
William C. Cooper, Jr., '43, Raymiond Acay 8, when Course XII, Geology, a
E. Hahn, '43, John J. Hess, Jr., '43, entertains in Room 4-354 and Course 1 
Carleton G. Lehr, '43, Warren S. Loud, XVI, Aeronautical Engineering, meets t
'42, James L. McClellan, '42, Christian at the Wright Brothers' Wind Tunnel. s
J. Matthew, '43, Barrett B. Russell III,
'43, Charles J. Swet, '43, Wialter G.

Wells, '42, and Benjamin F. Wilbour, Mrath Contest
Jr., '43.

The candidates for Baton were Three Technology students repre-
selected from those who have -done senting the Department of Mathe-
the most to promote an active interest matics of the Institute in the annual
in music and Technology. William Lowell Putnam Mathematical

Competition sponsored by the Math-
ematical Association of America were

awarded third prize consisting of
Course Counsel $200.00 in the competition, which was

JContinued from Page 1)held on Ma-rch 1.
The team consisted of John R.

will meet in Room 1-110, Course IX, Baumberger, '43, Eugene D. Calabi,
General Engineering, in Room 4-208, '43, and Warren S. Loud, '42. Loud
and Course VII, Biology, in Room was giiven honorable mention for his
7-403. All these take place at 4 P.M. high individual standing.

_ -

Y8O TASTE ITS QUALITY rekesheswith ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COC:A-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
BO'S T O N 0. A A S S A C H U S E T T S
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R. O. T. C. Elections
Four teen new Cadet officers of the

Technology Resei ve Officel s Training
Corps Regiment were announced by

the Department of Military Science.
Tihese ollicers will join those cadet
offierls chosen earlier in the year.

Tl'ose appointed to the 1·ank of First
Lieutenant are Norman P. Anderson,

42, i'lichael Driscoll, '41, Paul J. Joyce,
'41, Ialaold Radcliffe, '41, Edward G.
She lbui ne, Jr., '41, Michael D. Slocum,
'42, Stanley H. Van Greenby, '41, and
Russell T. Werby, '40.

Sec-ond Lieutenants include Arthur
L. Covitt, '41, Stanley E. Webber, '41,

George M. White, '41, Earle D. Benson,
'40. Iloving Berman, '40, and Arthur S.
Spear, '42.

Sailing
(Continued from Page 3)

Harvard and Brown Tie
Hal vald and Brown tied for third

with 108 apiece. Fsollowing. were Dart- 
mouth, 104; Princeboll, 100; U. S.|
Coast Guard Academy, 79; Navy, 79;
Williams, 62; and finally Cornell, 46. 

The Tech victory this week-end
showed pl omise for next Sunday's

Eleventh Boston Dinghy Club Chal-
lenge Cup Regatta spollsol ed by the

M.I.T. Nautical Associations Begin-

ning next Sunday at 10: 00 A.M., all
menlbers except Navy of the Intercol-

legiate Yacht Racing Association, plus
qualifiers in the several elimination
r aces which al e being held in different
sections of the country now.

Qualifier s in last Saturday's elim-

ination race at Brown were R. I. State
and Aniherst. One school floom a mid-
westelll elimination, from the eliniina-
tionl to b~e held at Princetotl, ald. from
a race at Annlapolis will soonl qualify.
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Tuesday, April 22, 1,

At the last dinner meeting of thie

term the A.I.E.E. is presenting )Ar

.Richard T. Kriebel of the Polaroid

Company, who will talk on ''Polaroid

Activities
M.l.T. Math Society

The M.I.T. Mathematical Society an-
nounces that Mr. John S. Hermistone,
'41, is to present his thesis on the
significance of the difference in two
normal samples on Tuesday, April 22,
from 5:00 to 6:00 P.M. in Room 4-270.
Mr. Hermistone is a senior in
statistics.

Tech International Club
The Technology International Club

has planned a Smorgasbord dinner
meeting to be held at the Restaurant
Thor on Tuesday, April 29, at 6:30
P.M. Mr. William S. Howe of Federal
Union, Inc., will talk on "The Plans
for a Federal Union" at this meeting,

which will follow the regular general
meeting in Room 6-120 at 5:30 P.M.
Officers for the ensuing year will ,be
elected at the regular meeting.

Menorah Club
At the last meeting of the Menorah

Society, held last Friday afternoon at
5:00 P.M. in the Faculty Lounge,
temporary officrss were chosen for

next year's activities. Those selected

were Leo H. Penn, '42, President;

Bernard A. Greenes, '42, Vice-prest-

dent; Paul I. Pressel, '43, Treasurer;

Benjamin D. Halpern, '43, Secretary;

and Bernard Rabinowitz, 144,

Chair-an.

Vectogr-aphs." The dinner is to be

held in Pritchett Hall at 6:15 P.M. on

Wednesday, April 23. The price for

the dinner has been set at $.75 per

person.

A plant trip to the Atlantic Avenue

power station of the Boston Elevated

Railway Company has been scheduled

for Thursday, April 24. The group

will leave Building 10 at 2:30 pm. All

those planning to attend are asked to

sign up at the Electrical Engineering
headquarters.

ELlot III OPEN EVENINGSI

HIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING
Wide experience in scientific work of all
kinds. Statistics. Long carriage machine.
Facilities for handling any quantity of
work at short notice.

Darling Secretarial Office
1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5

HARVARD SQt7ARE - Tel. Tro. 8750

15% Discount on Presentation of
Your Registration Certificate

We Call For and Deliver

DUTCH CLEANERS
U3 iassachusetts Ave., Camnbridse

PHONE-TROwbridge 5M
)ne-Day Service At Slight Extra Cost

111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
LIBERTY 7930-7931

Z; elk7� i ert

Note how many more smokers are enjoying
Chesterield's definitely Milder,
Cooler-Smokinzg, Better Taste.

-Paig Pout THE TECH

I.F.C. DANCE

CENTRAL S .
TUXEDQ SHOP

552 MAASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

Smart Formal Wear for Hire
Special Tech Rates

READ & WHITE
MEN'S and

WOMEN'S

FORMAL
rCLOTHES

E RNITED
; FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SQUALITY ALWAYS"

As Clhsterfield
Everybody who smokes them likes their

COOLER, MILDER., BETTER TASTE
On the movie lot or wherever you go, the
Right C:ombination of the best tobaccos
from our own Southland and from distant
Turkey and Greece makes Chesterfield the
one cigarette that truly Satisfies.


